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Cornerstone Building takes you from the ground up
By Bill O’Boyle
boboyle@timesleader.com

WILKES-BARRE —
Cornerstone Building 
Solutions is a full-service 
builder that takes the 
customer from the 
ground up to project 
completion.

Dave Boniello, vice 
president at Cornerstone, 
said the company gets 
involved early on in the 
design process. He said 
they have an extensive 
catalogue of homes and, 
as a custom builder, they 
can use original plans or 
modify them.

“We build a three-
dimensional product in 
the factory, bring it to 
the site, and 90 to 120 
days later, you’re moving 
in,” Boniello said. 

“We cut construction 
time down 60 to 90 days, 
sometimes more.”

By working coop-
eratively with the very 
best skilled tradesman 
to reach the customer’s 
goals, Boniello said 
Cornerstone Building 
Solutions has effectively 
raised the bar of con-
struction value.

The 
end result 
is a new 
standard of 
construc-
tion quality 
and value 
and, Boni-
ello says, 

those results speak for 
themselves.

Boniello said he 
approaches his job from 
a unique perspective — 
with his more than 30 
years on the job, Boniello 
has experience across all 
phases of construction 
from customer to car-
penter.

Boniello said he rose 
from an entry level 
construction job to his 
management role with 
Cornerstone.

Cornerstone is the sis-
ter company of Simplex 
Industries, a modular 
home manufacturer in 
Scranton. Boniello said 
Cornerstone is owned 
by Simplex, serving as 
its retail arm. He said 
Cornerstone buys from, 
then sells to the gen-
eral public. Boniello said 
Cornerstone has been 
in business since 2005 

and its reach is primarily 
Luzerne and Lakawanna 
counties.

Boniello said Corner-
stone is not only “the 
builder you deserve,” but 
also the general contrac-
tor you expect.

“We are built from 
the ground up by indi-
viduals committed to 
providing the best to our 
homeowners,” Boniello 
said. “We have made 
professionalism, quality 
and attention to detail 

an integral part of each 
of our construction proj-
ects.”

Owned by the Fric-
chione family, there are 
examples of Cornerstone 
buildings throughout the 
region:

• Creative Benefi ts 
Offi ce Building, Rear 

345 Market St., Kings-
ton.

• Residential home at 
218 Roosevelt Street 

in Harvey’s Lake.
• Police station in Bor-

ough of Harvey’s 
Lake.
• Residential home at 

1469 River Road, 
Pittston.
• Residential home at 

112 Oak St., Pittston.
• Residential home at 

182 Police Grove 
 Road, Drums.
• Residential home at 

2 Belmont Ave., 
Dallas.

“Our roots are well 
established in the Scran-
ton, Wilkes-Barre and 

Tunkhannock areas,” 
Boniello said. “We have 
been offering a complete-
ly unique hybrid combi-
nation of customization 
and rugged modular 
construction for nearly a 
decade.”

Boniello said the 
ingenuity and struc-
tural integrity of Sim-
plex Industries built 
modular components 
provides homeowners 
with exceptional long 
lasting homes. He said 
Cornerstone Building 
Solutions builds upon 
that platform by adding 
the unique qualities of 
the homeowner’s dreams 
and the expertise of Cor-
nerstone’s experienced 
staff.

“Our customers often 
have great amounts of 
capital in play and they 
want to know we are 
110 percent dedicated to 
their project, their dead-
lines and to insuring we 
deliver the quality that is 
synonymous with Sim-
plex,” Boniello said.

Reach Bill O’Boyle at 570-991-6118 
or on Twitter @TLBillOBoyle.

Submitted photo
Creative Benefits Office Building, Rear 345 Market St., Kingston, was built by Cornerstone Building 
Solutions.

Boniello



By Matt Mattei
mmattei@timesleader.com

For Lake Sheridan gift-mak-
er Cindy Edwards, starting a 
business out of her Wyoming 
County home was the result 
of wanting to have a gratify-
ing occupation and needing to 
make it a viable living. 

Three years after found-
ing JML Gifts, it’s not only 
become her livelihood but also 
something she enjoys sharing 
with her children. 

 
JML Gifts specializes in cus-
tomized items from ornaments 
to beach towels to functional 
home and office products 
to gifts that commemorate 
life’s milestones, but it will 
be Edwards’ garden flags on 
display April 13 through 15 at 
the 17th annual NEPA Home 
& Garden Show at the Mohe-
gan Sun Arena in Wilkes-Barre 
Township. 

“We decided to just stream-
line it to one item,” Edwards 
said in a recent phone inter-
view. 

“What I’ve found is at these 
shows, the make-and-take 
shows, it’s good to not bring 
everything so people don’t get 
overwhelmed.” 

Edwards said JML Gifts will 
have its computer, printer and 
press on site as well as plenty 
of examples of garden flags 
that potential buyers can con-
sider and choose from. 

“We’ll customize it however 
the customer wants,” Edwards 
said. “Some people like pri-
vacy, so they only want initials; 
others want there full names. 
You can even add a photo if 
you wanted. We’ve done pet 
memorial flags for the garden 
with a photo of a pet. What-

ever you want, you can order it 
and it will be ready for you in 
an hour.” 

The flags, Edwards said, 
were not a flagship item when 
she started the business. Rath-
er, they were a product she 
began producing after noticing 
how prevalent they were in her 
neighborhood and investing in 
a printer that could handle the 
production. 

“It’s something you notice 
a lot of people having, but 
they’re very generic,” Edwards 
said. 

Her custom work includes 
personalization and holiday 
and seasonal imagery. 

“I have some people buy 
them to use them as their 
house marker,” Edwards 
said. “It might say ‘103 First 
Street.’” 

The process she uses to 
render the images is known as 
sublimation. 

“The images become one 
with the fabric, so they will be 
weather-proof longer than your 
standard $9.99 garden flag.”  
JML flags sell for around $25. 

While the flags are among 
her best 

Reach Matt Mattei at 570-991-6651 or on 
Twitter @TimesLeaderMatt.
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1290 Memorial Highway
Dallas, PA
570-696-5555
RWRIGHT@FARMERSAGENT.com

Bob Wright
Insurance
Coompany

Call me today and start
saving tomorrow!

New Teen Driver?

Check out Farmers great rates when adding
a new teen driver to your plan

The more you bundle the more you
save!
Auto*Home*Life*Boat
Save up to 25%

Combine With
Farmers and
Save
Hundreds
Compare Farmers Rates
With Allstate and
Nationwide.
We Will Save You Money!

NOW OFFERING
OCCUPATIONAL DISCOUNTS

SPECIAL SAVINGS
Police • Firefighters • Teachers

Prison Guards• Doctors • Nurses

Luzerne County's Go To Insurance Agency

Call Bob! 570-696-5555

Thank You for Voting Us Best Insurance Agent
We’ve Got You Covered!

BOB WRIGHT INSURANCE AGENCY
AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE
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A new kitchen in about a week
By Geri Gibbons
For Times Leader

FORTY FORT – Rich Rome 
was aware that the only thing 
stopping some people from 
having the kitchen of their 
dreams was time it would take 
to install it – time without 
access to their kitchen with 
a multitude of workers in 
their home, and during which 
they might have thought they 
would have been better with 
their old kitchen.

That’s why in 2014 he 
opened One Week Kitchens, 
assuring customers that in one 
week, or very close to it, they 
would have the new counter 
top, state of the art stove and 
new cabinets as perfect back-

drop for making family memo-
ries and entertaining guests.

According to Rome, the 
business on Wyoming Avenue 
which showcases options cus-
tomers might have, has been a 
great success. He emphasizes 
on his website that although 
the kitchens are put in quickly, 
it’s not a “one size fits all” 
deal, but that each customer 
gets what he or she wants.

“Our process is unique 
for two reasons. We don’t 
subcontract employees. All 
of the installers work for our 
company making it easier to 
control the whole installation 
schedule,” he said. “The sec-
ond reason is we have a special 
relationship with our counter-
top fabricators who turn our 

quartz, granite and Corian 
tops around for us in just a few 
days.”

Over the last four years, the 
company has grown not only 
in the number of customers it 
serves, but geographically.

“The word has gotten out 
about our process and our 
beautifully designed kitchens. 
We have also expanded into 
the Lehigh Valley and subur-
ban Philadelphia market. We 
have a second showroom in 
Quakertown,” said Rome.

Rome and his staff are excit-
ed, not only about their cur-
rent success, but about future 
growth.

“We are very excited about 
the future of our business,” 
said Rome. “We believe that 

we can keep growing and 
provide more and more home-
owners with a great option 
for their kitchen remodel. 
Our process of a kitchen in 
one week is such a needed 
commodity because of every-
one’s busy schedules. We are 

happy to offer this service to 
homeowners in Northeast PA 
and suburban Philly and will 
continue to do so for years to 
come.”

Reach the Times Leader newsroom at  
570-829-7242 or on Twitter @TLnews.

Aimee Dilger | Times Leader
One Week Kitchens has a showroom in Forty Fort on Wyoming Avenue and 
another in Quakertown.

Submitted photo
Lake Sheridan gift-maker and owner of JML Gifts Cindy Edwards, center, will 
bring her customized garden flags to the NEPA Home & Garden Show April 13 
through 15 at the Mohegan Sun Arena in Wilkes-Barre Township.

JML Gifts customizes garden flags, much more

Garden flags from JML Gifts can be 
personalized to show an owner’s 
name, favorite sports team or favorite 
pet and can even display a home 
address and act as a house-marker.



Are Your Kitchen Cabinets Worn & Dirty?
Here’s an affordable alternative to replacing or resurfacing.

Refinishing your existing, high quality wood cabinets will 
make your kitchen look new at a reasonable cost. We:
• Strip & refinish all doors, drawers and stiles
• Clean or replace all hardware
  Call (570) 735-8946 for a free estimate.

Michael Peterlin & Son 
Cabinet Refinishing, Painting & Paperhanging

Serving Wyoming Valley Since 1985
m i c h a e l p e t e r l i n a n d s o n . c o m PA HIC# 03701780
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A Plus
Metal Roof Specialists

Residential • Commercial • Agricultural

JIM SZABO
President & CEO

Cell: 610-909-2147
E-mail: jimszabo@aol.com

Tel: 800-341-3053
E-mail: office@aplusmetalroofing.com

www.aplusmetalroofing.com

6022 Linglestown Road
Linglestown, PA 17112

Start to Finish – Showcasing Homes Throughout The USA
Join the American Roofing Revolution

Family Owned Since 1946 80885319

 Visit Us at Booth 117

• Lawn mowing
• Landscaping

• Snow Removal
• Excavating

80885775PA107758

Package Deals
15’x52”

$2,09999
18’x52”

$2,29999
24’x52”

$2,79999
15’ x 30’ x 52”
$3,39999

20% OFF 
CHEMICALS

(Excluding Calcium-Hypochlorite)

STORE HOURS: M-TH 10-7, FRI. 10-6 
SAT. & SUN. 10-4

CHAMPION 
POOLS & SPAS

79 East Main St. - Wilkes-Barre, PA 18705
(MINERS MILLS)

823-3095
POOL

OPENINGS
FREE

SHOCK & ALGAECIDE

Call today for a Free Estimate 570-455-1546
560 S. Poplar St., Hazleton

80886230

Also Designing Homes Offices,
Entertainment Centers, Laundry Rooms

•	All	Types	of	Cabinets	from	Stock	

to	full	custom

•	Our	Custom	Quaker	Queen	Made	

in	Hazleton,	PA!!!

•	Counter	top	Replacements	with	

Granite,	Quartz,	or	Laminate

•	Complete	installation	or	Delivery

Monday-Friday	8a.m.-5p.m.	Saturday	9	a.m.-1p.m.	Evenings	by	Appointment

Since 1960 www.ThomasKitchens.com

Out of This World Kitchens
Down to Earth Prices

HIC# PA007671

Angie’s List Since 2011
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APPRAISAL STAGE SEMINAR SCHEDULE
Seminar times & features subject to change.

Harry Rinker, HGTV’s “Collector Inspector”
10:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Free Verbal Appraisals  limit 2 items
Curious about the value of an heirloom passed down over 

generations? Or are you just a lover of antiques?

Harry Rinker, HGTV’s “Collector Inspector”
4 p.m.

Seminar: “What’s Going to Happen to My Stuff  When I 
Die…?” You bought it. You collected it. You treasured it. Now 
what happens to your family heirlooms when you pass? Let 
Harry help you make a succession plan for your treasures.

Harry Rinker, HGTV’s “Collector Inspector”
5  p.m. - 6 p.m.

Free Verbal Appraisals  limit 2 items
Curious about the value of an heirloom passed down over 

generations? Or are you just a lover of antiques?

Friday, April 13 Saturday, April 14  Sunday, April 15  

Harry Rinker, HGTV’s “Collector Inspector”
2 p.m. - 3  p.m.

Free Verbal Appraisals  limit 2 items
Curious about the value of an heirloom passed down over 

generations? Or are you just a lover of antiques?

Harry Rinker, HGTV’s “Collector Inspector”
1 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Free Verbal Appraisals  limit 2 items
Curious about the value of an heirloom passed down over 

generations? Or are you just a lover of antiques?

Harry Rinker, HGTV’s “Collector Inspector”
4 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Free Verbal Appraisals  limit 2 items
Curious about the value of an heirloom passed down over 

generations? Or are you just a lover of antiques?

Harry Rinker, HGTV’s “Collector Inspector”
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Free Verbal Appraisals  limit 2 items
Curious about the value of an heirloom passed down over 

generations? Or are you just a lover of antiques?

Harry Rinker, HGTV’s “Collector Inspector”
2 a.m. - 3p.m.

Free Verbal Appraisals  limit 2 items
Curious about the value of an heirloom passed down over 

generations? Or are you just a lover of antiques?

Harry Rinker, HGTV’s “Collector Inspector”
4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Free Verbal Appraisals  limit 2 items
Curious about the value of an heirloom passed down over 

generations? Or are you just a lover of antiques?

GARDEN STAGE SEMINAR SCHEDULE
Seminar times & features subject to change.

Bird Education Station
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

AT THE EMNC  EDUCATION STATION 
(see show map for location)

By Endless Mountain Nature Center
Visit the station to see a hawk, owl or falcon from 

across a table full of items to see and touch. An educa-
tor will share the life histories of each bird and answer 

questions. One or two birds are displayed at a time on a 
rotating basis.

Friday, April 13  

Saturday, April 14 

Sunday, April 15  
Ornamental Woody Shrubs

4 p.m.
By Marietta Garr of the Luzerne County Master Gar-

deners
Woody shrubs increase your property value, create 
shade, give wildlife a home, fl owers color otherwise 
green areas and berries add and additional element 

for winter interest. From Spring to Fall there is a woody 
shrub out there waiting to work for you.

Gardening For Wildlife
12 p.m.

By Endless Mountain Nature Center
Whether you have a patio or multi-acre yard, you can enhance it 
to benefi t the wildlife who share the world with us. This seminar 

shows the basics. You can improve the world for native birds, but-
terfl ies, and other wildlife. The plants you grow and how you main-
tain your garden determine which wildlife you help, if any. Natural-
ist, educator, and gardener Rebecca Lesko shares her experience 

and knowledge to bring more life into your garden and yard.

Growing Useful Herbs
1 p.m.

By: Marietta Garr of the Luzerne County Master Gardeners
Why not add herbs to your kitchen garden? Using herbs can add 

subtle fragrances, excite our taste buds, or just create colorful 
lush green foliage. Marietta will discuss eight great herbs with 

you.

Gardening For Birds & Butterfl ies
2 p.m.

By Roberta L. Troy of the Penn State Luzerne Co. 
Master Gardeners 

Learn how, when and what to plant to attract birds & butterfl ies 
to your garden. Big or small you can do it!

Bird Education Station
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

AT THE EMNC EDUCATION STATION 
(see show map for location)

By Endless Mountain Nature Center
Visit the station to see a hawk, owl or falcon from across 

a table full of items to see and touch. An educator will 
share the life histories of each bird and answer questions. 

One or two birds are displayed at a time on a rotating 
basis.

Gardening For Wildlife
12 p.m.

By Endless Mountain Nature Center
Whether you have a patio or multi-acre yard, you can 

enhance it to benefi t the wildlife who share the world with 
us. This seminar shows the basics. You can improve the 
world for native birds, butterfl ies, and other wildlife. The 

plants you grow and how you maintain your garden deter-
mine which wildlife you help, if any. Naturalist, educator, 
and gardener Rebecca Lesko shares her experience and 
knowledge to bring more life into your garden and yard.
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4:00 p.m. Anatomy of a Great Home
   By: Boyce Thompson, Author and Expert on New Home Technology
Architectural juries meet every year to bestow awards on the best home 
designs. The projects tend to share common characteristics that could 
inform your next remodeling or new-home project. They capitalize on 
outdoor views, unclutter fl oor plans, make the most of natural light, and 
incorporate the latest wireless technology. Join Boyce Thompson, author 
of The New New Home and Anatomy of a Great Home, as he takes you 
on a photo tour of the best home designs, with an eye on take-aways that 
you can put to use.

12:00 p.m. Inexpensive Home Products That Change Your Life 
   By: Boyce Thompson, Author and Expert on New Home Technology
Each year manufacturers introduce thousands of new home products, but 
only a few actually change the way you live. Join Boyce Thompson, cura-
tor of the Life-Changing Products Exhibit, as he counts down the 10 most 
of innovative new home products for 2018, including robots that want to 
join your family, ovens that know how to cook, and cameras that critique 
what you wear. Homeowners have never had more inexpensive options to 
automate their home, reduce energy consumption, and control indoor air 
quality.

2:00 p.m. Anatomy of a Great Home
   By: Boyce Thompson, Author and Expert on New Home Technology
Architectural juries meet every year to bestow awards on the best home de-
signs. The projects tend to share common characteristics that could inform 
your next remodeling or new-home project. They capitalize on outdoor 
views, unclutter fl oor plans, make the most of natural light, and incorporate 
the latest wireless technology. Join Boyce Thompson, author of The New 
New Home and Anatomy of a Great Home, as he takes you on a photo tour 
of the best home designs, with an eye on take-aways that you can put to use.

3:00 p.m. Birds of Prey Show – Raptors Rule
   By: Endless Mountain Nature Center
Meet three of the live birds,  learn what to do if you fi nd an injured wild 
animal, and discover which birds of prey are raptors. Discover how these 
bird species survive in the wild. Learn what actions you can take to protect 
wildlife.

4:00 p.m. Inexpensive Home Products That Change Your Life
   By: Boyce Thompson, Author and Expert on New Home Technology
Each year manufacturers introduce thousands of new home products, but 
only a few actually change the way you live. Join Boyce Thompson, curator 
of the Life-Changing Products Exhibit, as he counts down the 10 most of 
innovative new home products for 2018, including robots that want to join 
your family, ovens that know how to cook, and cameras that critique what 
you wear. Homeowners have never had more inexpensive options to auto-
mate their home, reduce energy consumption, and control indoor air quality.

12:00 p.m. Inexpensive Home Products That Change Your Life 
  By: Boyce Thompson, Author and Expert on New Home Technology
Join Boyce Thompson, curator of the Life-Changing Products Exhibit, 
as he counts down the 10 most of innovative new home products for 
2018, including robots that want to join your family, ovens that know 
how to cook, and cameras that critique what you wear. Homeowners 
have never had more inexpensive options to automate their home, 
reduce energy consumption, and control indoor air quality.

2:00 p.m. Anatomy of a Great Home
  By: Boyce Thompson, Author and Expert on New Home Technology
Architectural juries meet every year to bestow awards on the best 
home designs. They capitalize on outdoor views, unclutter fl oor plans, 
make the most of natural light, and incorporate the latest wireless 
technology. Join Boyce Thompson, author of The New New Home 
and Anatomy of a Great Home, as he takes you on a photo tour of the 
best home designs, with an eye on take-aways that you can put to use.

3:00 p.m. Birds of Prey Show – Raptors Rule
   By: Endless Mountain Nature Center
Meet three of the live birds,  learn what to do if you fi nd an injured 
wild animal, and discover which birds of prey are raptors. Discover 
how these bird species survive in the wild. Learn what actions you can 
take to protect wildlife.

Friday, April 13

Saturday, April 14

Sunday, April 15 

255 HIGHLAND PARK BLVD | WILKES-BARRE , PA 18702

570.970.7600

FREE PARKING!
WWW.MOHEGANSUNARENAPA.COM

ADMISSION:
Adults 17+ - $9.00
16 & Under - Free

Active Duty Military - Free (W/ID)
Seniors 65+ $8.00 (ALL Weekend)*

Retired Military $8.00 (W/ID) 
$1 Off  Adult Admission with donation of canned 

good(s) benefi ting The Weinberg Northeast  
Regional Food Bank.

*Discount off ers cannot be combined. Coupons only apply to Adult Admission.

Featured Sponsors

BOOTH NUMBERS

SHOW HOURS
Friday, Apr. 13  
Saturday, Apr. 14  
Sunday, Apr. 15  

2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

CELEBRITY STAGE SEMINAR SCHEDULE | Seminar times & features subject to change.

8x10s



By Mary Therese Biebel
mbiebel@timesleader.com

PLAINS TOWN-
SHIP —What do Saw-
dust, Beef Jerky and 
Bacon have in common 
with Fresh Cut Roses, 
Bamboo and Lavender 
Poundcake?

Believe it or not, 
they’re all scents Cindy 
Kuhns infuses into the 
candles, bath salts and 
melts she makes and 
sells at 1998 Candle 
Company, the business 
she founded 20 years ago 
in — you guessed it — 
1998.

“When I started out, 
mostly women used to 

come. Then people asked 
why I had all the fl owers, 
all this girly stuff,” Kuhns 
said, explaining her 
response was to create 
some aromas reminiscent 
of barns, backpacking 
trips and brunch.

She sells those manly 
candles alongside items 
designed to fi ll a room 
with the fragrance of 
Camu Camu, a tropical 
plant; Island Colada, 
which offers a hint of 
coconut, and Bergemot, 
which would likely 
remind Earl Grey fans of 
a favorite tea.

“I look for things that 
are unusual,” Kuhns 
admitted, laughing at a 

bright yellow candle that 
contains a whiff of but-
terscotch and bears the 
name “Butt Naked.”

“My brother was sta-
tioned in Hawaii and 
said the smell reminds 
him of the beaches 
there,” Kuhns said. “He’s 
kind of in love with this 
candle.”

Kuhns’ brother, Tom, 
isn’t the only family 
member to have served 
in the military. The can-
dle-maker herself served 
15 years with the U.S. 
Army, repairing vehicles 
in a combat heavy engi-
neering unit.

“That was really seri-
ous stuff,” she said, 

explaining she’s glad her 
current occupation allows 
her to be less serious.

She calls herself a 
chandler — “it’s an old-
fashioned word, and I 
like it” — and began 
making candles as a 
hobby after having a 
heart attack at age 34.

“I was spending a lot 
of time at home, and I 
had to do something, or I 

would have gone crazy,” 
she said.

Kuhns, who makes 
her candles from palm 
wax — “they’re actu-
ally vegan,” she said — 
enjoys experimenting.

The Beef Jerky scent, 
for example, actually 
started out as a joke, but 
people liked it and it sells 
out quickly.

As for a bright red 

candle called “Bite Me,” 
that started out as a Hal-
loween idea. You’ll notice 
there’s a little vampire on 
the label.

Kuhns’ small-scale 
crafting involves mak-
ing no more than two 
candles at a time.

She also sells aroma 
beads, tiny hard gels 
that give off a fragrance, 
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Since 1921
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Candle Company
a female, veteran owned company

owner/chandler

1325 n. river Street
plains, pa 18702
570-599-8885
cindy@1998candleco.com

cindy r. Kuhns

“We’re More 
Than Just 
Candles”

80884789

• Vacuums & Shampooers
• Small Appliances

• Electric, Kerosene & Torpedo 
Heaters

595 Market St. Kingston, PA  18704
Phone: 570-288-4508 Fax: 570-288-4541

Vac-Way Lawn & Garden LLC

Factory Authorized Service for most major brands:
•Lawn & Garden Equipment

• Pressure Washers, 
Generators & Compressors

Family owned and operated since 1966

80885472

Now opeN  -  Leather aNd Fabric GaLLery From Smith brotherS
Over 950 fabrics and 100 leathers to choose from for your custom design

99-101 South Main Street, Wilkes-Barre 
(570) 823-0578 •  www.bellhomefurnishings.com

Lifetime warranty on every frame, guaranteed against 
warping or breakage.

Store Hours: Daily: 9:30am - 5pm • Mon & Thurs ‘til 7:30pm

6 Months
Same as Cash
With approved 

credit. See 
Store

Details

Free
Delivery

With purchase 
of $1,000 or 

more. Up to 25 
Miles
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Aimee Dilger | Times Leader
As the owner and operator of 1998 Candle Company, Cindy Kuhns has been experimenting with new 
and different scents since 1998.

From ‘Fresh Cut Roses’ to ‘Sawdust’ candle maker has it all
which she began to make 
when her daughter, 
Jaime, was in college 
and not allowed to have 
burning candles in the 
dorm. She makes melts 
and soaps as well, and 
offers blocks of wax that 
give customers a chance 
to design their own pillar 
candles.

“I can transfer any 
picture onto a candle,” 
she added, pointing to a 
display of pillar candles, 
each adorned with the 
image of a cat or dog.

With May being 
National Luau Month, 
Kuhns expects to sell a 
lot of citronella and other 
scented candles designed 

to keep the insects away.
Another product line, 

her Dead Sea Bath Salts, 
are made from sea salt 
she imports from Israel’s 
Dead Sea and infuses 
with fragrance. “They’re 
full of minerals,” she 
said. “A lot of my clients 
are athletes and they’re 
majorly into the eucalyp-
tus and peppermint.”

“One of my clients 
just texted me the other 
night, to say ‘Oh, I was 
so relaxed. I just got out 

of the tub with my bath 
salts.”

Kuhns enjoys making 
life more pleasant for 
her clients, whether her 
products turn bathwater 
into a kind of spa treat-
ment or add the glow of 
candlelight to a room.

“Candles are part of 
the special moments of 
your life, when you’re 
feeling happy, sad, or 
romantic,” she said. 
“They affect just about 
every part of your life.”

In a new venture that 
she is starting with 
her sister, Sandy Kelly, 
Kuhns said the two of 
them will make center-
pieces for showers and 
other occasions, with 
her sister handling the 
fl owers and Kuhns taking 
care of the candles.

Aimee Dilger | Times Leader
Candles from the 1998 Candle Company can add a decorative touch to many different parts of a 
home or garden.

From page 10

Candles

See CANDLES | 11

Some of the candles Cindy 
Kuhns sells at 1998 Candle 
Company come in genuine 
coconut shells.



By Dj Eberle
For Times Leader

Tom Thornbury took 
a risk. 

In January 1987, he 
brought the only Sof-
tub in existence to the 
Atlantic City NSPI show. 
Despite a snow storm 
hitting New Jersey the 
same time as the show, 
the owner and founder of 
Softub left a mark at the 
trade show. So for more 
than 30 years the foam 
hot tub has been chang-
ing the game, including 
a “high position” on the 
INC 500 list in 1992. 

“I will always remem-
ber our ominous fi rst 
national trade show,” 

Thornbury says in a state-
ment on the company’s 
website. “I was greeted 
by the blizzard of the cen-
tury, which delayed the 
show and greatly limited 
attendance. Nevertheless, 
our product attracted 
attention and gave my 
partners and me the 
incentive to invest our 
time and limited capital 
in it.” 

During the very early 
stages, two of Thorn-
bury’s early partners 
developed a hot tub 
using “soft, lightweight” 
foam for both the struc-
ture and insulation” 
and “the heat recovery 
technology” that enabled 

the hot tub to be plugged 
into any 120 V outlet. 

This new technology 
was a game-changer. Not 
only did it allow users to 
power the jets and heat 
the water without the 
use of a heater, but it also 
proved to be energy effi -
cient and cost effective. 

Softub users could 
keep their water heated 
at the desired tempera-
ture for roughly $15 per 
month compared to the 
typical hot tub costs of 
$40-70 a month. 

According to the com-
pany’s website, “a Softub 
spa can be kept at 104 
degrees and be used for 20 
minutes every day for an 

average cost of less than 
$15 or less per month.” 

Softub spas are also 
manufactured in a “green 
facility without the 
release of harmful VOC 
chemicals.” 

The foam structure 
of the tub allows it to 
be “easily moved from 
location to location ” and 
rolled “through any stan-
dard doorway.” The hot 
tub can be placed on any 
“adequate, load bearing 
smooth surface, outdoors 
or indoors,” as well. 

This means noth-
ing special needs to be 
placed under your Soft-
ub, which is not typically 
the case for other hot 

tubs, according to the 
company’s website. 

Softub offers three dif-
ferent hot tubs: Sportster 
140, Legend 220 and 
Resort 300. The Sport-
ster 140 fi ts one to two 
people, the Legend 220 
fi ts three to four people 
and the Resort 300 fi ts 
fi ve to six people. 

As a whole, the Resort 
300, which is the high-
end tub can cost as much 
as $5,395, but the Sport-
ster 140, which is the 
low-end option costs as 
little as $3,595. Potential 
owners can also inquire 
about fi nancing on the 
company’s website, sof-
tub.com.

By Brigid Edmunds
bedmunds@timesleader.com

TUNKHANNOCK 
— With more than 46 
years in business, Kint-
ner Modular Homes is 
a staple in the area for 
home building. 

Started in 1972, by 
Fred Kintner, Kintner 
continues to be a family-
run business with a cus-
tomer-fi rst mentality. 

“We treat our custom-
ers right,” Steven Bren-
nan said. 

According to their 
website, around the time 
Fred started the com-
pany, the combination 
of high property taxes 
and spiraling operating 

costs were threatening 
the family farm. Fred 
watched an infl ux of 
homebuyers from the 
tri-state area coming to 
Northeastern Pennsylva-
nia. Fred then thought 
about the idea of build-
ing spec houses on the 
farm to show those 
moving to the area. He 
worked with a traditional 
stick builder on the proj-
ect. 

Soon after the project 
started, he noticed an 
inconsistency with the 
quality, prices and tim-
ing in fi nishing the stick 
homes. Fred then began 
looking at modular con-
struction as a way to alle-
viate those problems. 

Eventually, Fred 
decided on the Superior 
Builders line from Muncy 
Homes, and formed Kint-
ner Modular Homes Inc. 
Jeff Kintner currently 
owns the company. 

Brennan said there 
are many advantages 
of purchaisng modular 
homes, starting with the 
time it takes to put them 
together. 

“Construction time is a 
third of what stick build-
ing is,” Brennan said. 

He said that since 
Kintner’s modular homes 
are built in a climate-con-
trolled factory, Kintner 
is able to build air-tight 
homes for customers. 
“It’s a great product,” he 

said. 
And while the busi-

ness has been around for 
decades, Brennan said 
modular is “the way of 
the future.” 

Kintner offers a wide 
variety of styles of 
homes, making it easy 
for customers to pick the 
house perfect for them. 

They offer: 
• Cape houses 
• Ranch houses 
• Two-story houses 
• Log cabins 
•Raised-ranch homes 
• Chalet houses 
In addition to the 

Home and Garden Show, 
potential home own-
ers can visit Kintner’s 
Model Home Center in 

Tunkhannock, where 
they have eight models 
on the lot, as well as 
showcasing a wide range 
of customization options 
and layouts. 

Brennan said in addi-
tion to the quality of 
their homes, Kintner’s 
customer service sets 
them apart from the 

pack. He said they work 
hand in hand with cus-
tomers to ensure they get 
the home that fi ts their 
needs and style. 

“That’s how we do 
business,” Brennan said. 

Reach Brigid Edmunds at 
570-991-6113 or on Twitter @
brigidedmunds

We install new tub, wall and shower systems as well as tub 
to shower conversions. Come see us at booth number 132 
at the NEPA Home and Garden Show.

Dale Muchler
ShowrooM: 849 Scranton/carbonDale hwy.

DickSon city, Pa18508
570-586-8886 • 570-344-8434 • 1-800-375-3259

www.PerMaglazelinerS.coM

one Day acrylic
tub & wall linerS

Reglazing:
• BathtuBs • sinks • tile • Countertops
• FiBerglass repair • Custom Colors
• guaranteed

80885405

. Porch Enclosures

. Sunroom Additions

. Outdoor Kitchens

. Pavilion Enclosures

. Awnings- Louvered
 & Acrylic

Your One Stop Shop For Custom:

1325 North River Street Plains, PA 18702
Office: (570) 824-1960
a-bsunroom.com

Don’t dream it, Do it!

Call now 
free in home 

estimates!

80885426

1325 North River Street Plains, PA 18702
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Kitner building better homes for 42 years

Kintner Modular Homes offers a complete line of homes, including 
log cabins.

Submitted photo
A Softub spa can cost as much as $5,395 and as little as $3,595.

Softub is changing the hot tub game



Times Leader staff  report

The RBoxTV offers a new way to 
get television, news and entertainment 
without the expenses involved with 
traditional cable companies.

According to the company’s website: 
For $20 per month, customers can get 
up to 3 devices in their households 
with over 500 channels, includ-
ing high defi nition channels.

The company will be set up 
at the Home and Garden Show 
from April 13 through April 15 
to answer any questions about 
switching from cable.

The RBoxTV offers a “pay 
as you go” option, without any 
long-term commitments, activa-
tion fees or cancellation fees.

The physical component of 
the RBoxTV looks like a tradi-

tional cable box, with Wi-Fi, bluetooth 
capabilities and USB ports. It is also 
equipped with Google Play, and allows 
customers to download apps and social 
media platforms. Customers can also 
plug in webcams to use Skype through 
their televisions. The RBoxTV comes 
with the main device, a remote, HDMI 
cable and a power adapter.

1-800-LAWNDOCTOR
570-654-2575

• GRANULAR FERTILIZATION
• NATURAL LAWN CARE
• DISEASE CONTROL
• WEED AND INSECT CONTROL
• TREE AND SHRUB CARE SERVICES
• PERIMETER PEST CONTROL
• POWER SEEDING
• CORE AERATION

FREE
LAWN EVALUATIONS
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Featuring:
• HomeCrest & omega Cabinetry • batHroom & entertainment Cabinets

• solid surfaCe Countertops • formiCa & Wilsonart produCts

• affordable installations

107 West end road, Hanover tWp., pa 18706
570-825-6956 • WWW.morriskitCHensllC.Com

email: morriskitCHensllC@gmail.Com

Hours:
monday – tHursday 9-5; friday & saturday 9-1; otHer Hours gladly by appointment

80885141

Nick’s Furniture Services
Specializing in Antique Repair & Refinishing

We offer free pickup and delivery. Call for more details
Specializing in water, smoke and fire damage restoration.

Specializing in Antique Repair & RefinishingSpecializing in Antique Repair & RefinishingSpecializing in Antique Repair & Refinishing
Services include:
- Antique Restoration
- Furniture Repair
- Furniture Stripping
- Chair Caning
- Furniture Upholstery

- Clock Repair
- Antique Radio Repair
- Wicker Repair and Refinishing
- Kitchen Cabinet Refinishing
- Architecture Refinishing

Before

After

Servicing Luzerne, Lackawanna, Wyoming and Susquehanna Counties
1-877-779-9987 • www.nicksfurnitureservice.com

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Nicks-Furniture-Service-1610097465924131/
80

88
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Cut the cable with RBoxTV

710 Wilkes-Barre Twp. Blvd.
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18702

www.valleypower.com
570-823-2017

GET READY FOR SPRING WITH OUR 
HOME & GARDEN SHOW SPECIALS!

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE • NO EXPIRATION DATE!

 80885445

 LX42

XT2 
Starting at 

$1,799

6 Oakwood Drive
Scranton, PA 18504
570.507.9077 ph
570.507.9087 fx
8a-5p M, T, W, F
8a-7p Th
9a9a-2p Sat

17 East Center Street
Shavertown, PA 18708
570.675.7083 ph
570.675.7182 fx
8a-6p M, T, W, Th
8a-5p F
9a-3p Sa9a-3p Sat

w w w . t o p v a l u e k i t c h e n s . c o m
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Tues., Wed., Fri. 9-5
Mon., Thurs., 9-8  |  Sat 9-3

Rt. 309, Dallas (Behind Gino’s Shoe)

12 Months • Same as Cash Available

LVT | LVP | Ceramic Tile 
Carpet | Tile & Stone | Hardwood 

Laminate | Resilient | shawfloors.comFLOORS

Upon Approval
IN HOUSE INSTALLERS / NO SUB-CONTRACTORS
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Carpets & More!Carpets & More!

570-675-8691



80883228
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